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are a critical funding source for The
Ritz as a nonprofit regional performing arts center. FRIENDS membership contributions underwrite expenses of first-class shows, and help
maintain affordable ticket prices for the broadest possible audience. Importantly, FRIENDS contributions also help fund Ritz arts education
initiatives that will benefit over 4,500 area students this school year. FRIENDS receive priority seating with ticket orders and recognition in
playbills for all shows. FRIENDS Membership is active for twelve months from payment. 2015-2016 FRIENDS membership contribution may
be added to your Spring 2016 Order Form. Annual Membership levels are: $50 Family Friend, $100 Special Friend, $200 Friend Extraordinaire, $500 Ritz Patron and $1,000 Ritz Legacy Benefactor. Of course, any preferred gift level will be greatly appreciated.

a Special encore perFormance

TickeTs by Mail: P.O Box 228, Talladega 35161 • TickeTs by Phone: 256-315-0000 • TickeTs online: www.ritztalladega.com
TickeTs by DirecT Purchase: Ritz office at 115 North Court Square, 10am-5pm weekdays, or Ritz box office 2 hours before all show times
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THE ACCLAIMED MOTION PICTURE

ADAM TRENT

COST

Fri. Mar. 11

$20

Sat. May 14

STUDENT

$14

2016 Friends of The Ritz
$50 Family Friends
$100 Special Friends
$200 Friends Extraordinaire

$500 Ritz Patrons
$1000 Legacy Benefactors
Other

TAX DEDUCTIBLE MEMBERSHIP CONTRIBUTION

Saturday, May 14 at 7:00 pm

The Willis Clan

The Nashville based family band known as The Willis Clan has
firmly established themselves as one of the hottest acts in American
entertainment. Fueling their exploding popularity is the unique mix of talents
among the twelve Willis siblings, ranging in ages 5-23, who have quickly
matured into seasoned performers of Country, Bluegrass and Irish music
– and they can hold their own with the most seasoned musicians working
anywhere.
With now over 50 guest appearances at the Grand Ole Opry, The Willis
Clan have become favorites of Opry fans everywhere. Add to that resume
being quarter finalists on America’s Got Talent, winner of NBC’s national
search for the ‘Next Sound of Music Family’, and the 6.4 million YouTube
views of their performance of “My Favorite Things” on The Today Show.
Clearly this talented family is rapidly becoming a household name across
America due to the exploding popularity of their hit reality series on the
TLC Cable Network, The Willis Family, which just concluded its highly rated
second season.
Last fall’s Willis Clan appearance at The Ritz blew folks away, with the
bulk of the audience largely out of town fans from across the Southeast.
For this performance, better get your tickets early, gather together your own clan and get ready for the some of the best singing, dancing,
wholesome humor and youthful vitality like you’ve never before experienced.
So plan your family outing now. You’ve never witnessed such joyful sounds and wholesome fun on The Ritz stage.

Website and Automated Ticketing System: www.ritztalladega.com

Spring 2016 Order Form

Saturday, April 23 at 7:00 pm

Adam Trent is one of the most in-demand
young illusionists working today, and was a
star in record-breaking runs of The Illusionists
on Broadway in 2014 and 2015. With over 300
sold-out appearances a year, Trent has been
described as “Justin Timberlake meets David
Copperfield” due to his high-energy, interactive
performances which are part magic, part
“Phenomenal!” — The Today Show
concert, and part stand-up comedy.
Adam Trent is “a long way from the stale
“Amazing!” – CBS News
magicians of the past,” says the Associated Press, blending hip dancing and singing of his original pop music,
innovative stage illusions, charming wit, and kinetic energy that fuels an entertainment experience you’ll be
talking about for years. Not only is Trent one of the youngest international award-winning magicians in history, U.S. News & World Report
named him ‘One of the Ten Most Influential Youths in America’. He is also the recipient of the ‘Men in Pink Award’ from the Susan G. Komen
Foundation for the Top Ten Men who have stood up to cancer.
You can’t miss the show audiences are calling “thrilling,” “surprising,” “funny” and “extremely entertaining.” And definitely, do not leave the
kids at home. Adam Trent: The Futurist has genuine heart and mesmerizes everyone!

2016 FRIENDS of The Ritz Campaign - Tax deductible FRIENDS membership contributions

NEW!

“The overall narrative mix
of history lesson, gridiron

Woodlawn, the motion picture, is based on true events surrounding the 1974 Banks and Woodlawn football action and spiritual uplift is
game at Birmingham’s Legion Field. That historic game still holds the record for the largest attendance at an effectively and satisfyingly
sustained.” – Variety
Alabama high school football game. The film follows Woodlawn running back Tony Nathan’s recruitment by
the legendary Alabama football coach Paul “Bear” Bryant (played by Academy Award winner Jon Voight)
during a period when the state was embroiled in racial tensions.
This film was shot on location in Birmingham and produced and directed by Jon and Andy Erwin, whose
father is the real-life chaplain character in the movie. National film critics typically are not kind to faithbased, inspirational films, yet Woodlawn laid waste to convention with almost universal critical acclaim
for this real-life story. Equally vital to an independent film’s success is fan reviews and word of mouth,
Woodlawn ranked among the most favorable in all national fan review polls for major films released in 2015.
With great excitement, join our celebration of The Ritz’ major capital investment to upgrade capacity to
screen films which will be unveiled with Woodlawn – a new automatic full-proscenium screen, surroundsound, digital soundboard and projector. Films at The Ritz are going to be a whole new ballgame!

ORDER
TOTAL
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Brochures for The Ritz Theatre are coordinated with George Culver, the Director of the Theatre. In addition to the
brochure I provide all graphics sized for use on website, ticketforce site, and newspapers. I also assist in the set up of
the events and performances on The Ritz’s ticketforce account. There are 6,000 brochures printed for each season. I
arrange printing quotes from printing sources and then provide pdf files for printing.

v

Encore Perfor

Friday & Saturday, March 11 & 12 at 7:00 pm

The Eagles is an American country rock band that became one of the world’s bestselling bands of all time, having sold more than 150 million records.
Hotel California was the band’s fifth studio album in 1976 and a best-seller with
over 32 million copies sold worldwide. Three singles were released from the album
– “New Kid in Town” and “Hotel California” both hit No. 1 on Billboard and won
Grammy Awards, and “Life in the Fast Lane” was a huge hit as well. The album’s
iconic cover is a photograph of the Beverly Hills Hotel by David Alexander.
This will be the fourth Ritz concert appearance by Black Jacket Symphony, who
has built a huge regional fan base in response to their extraordinary
symphonic approach to recreating classic rock albums note for note and
sound for sound. Contractually, BJS requires advance sales for the next
booked show to begin at intermission of the concert at hand. As a result,
the March 12 “Hotel California” concert sold out quickly last fall. Yet we “Word spreads quickly
when a BJS show is
are thrilled for the opportunity to schedule a second March 11 concert.
With the recent untimely death of Eagles co-founder/lead singer Glenn announced, and it’s a
tough ticket to get.”
Frey, public reflection on the band’s lofty status in American music history — The Birmingham News
is at a peak and this second concert is a certain sell-out. Hurry!

Logo: for Bulletin | Apparel - Screenprint and Embroidery

Logo developed for local church in Alexandria, the logo
is used in bulletins, and for apparel that was screenprinted and embroidered, edits were made to the logo
to accomodate those processes.

Football Programs: Covers | Inside Content | 48 Pages +

2014-2015
Sports Program

2
1520

Programs contained pictures of students,
ads for various businesses and students
in quarter page to full page. Preparation
of programs for printing were typically
done within a 3-5 week time span to
include proofing.
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Poster: Contest for event artwork

Poster Contest for the Monterey Jazz Festival. This project was a nice break from the normal, although my artwork was
not selected for use I believe that it has been a nice addition to my portfolio pieces.

Product Brochure

Product Brochure for a division of The Supply Room, Inc.:
Booklet was printed with a high gloss UV finish, presented in a binder with specification sheets on each item in the
booklet and presented in English and Arabic, we had assistance in the translation to Arabic. A slide presentation for
custom designed uniforms accomapanied this binder/ booklet, a small sampling of the uniforms drawn are shown.
Specifications in the binder, and the SRL Logo were prepared by fellow team members.

Identity

Business Card, Letterhead, Thank You Card for The Supply Room, Inc.

Invitations

Baby Shower Invitation

Wedding Shower Invitation

Invitations
Wedding Invitation Ensemble:
Invitation is 5.5”x8” custom printed on a Matte Paper,
lace attached, Envelopes printed on a Kraft Paper
Envelope. RSVP and Map were printed on Matte Paper,
Sticker was printed on clear media. All inside pieces
were tied together with twine.

Photography

Photography

